Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC):
Improving the Care of Ill and Injured Children Nationwide
What Is the EMSC Program?

The framework supports an emergency care system that assures access to
comprehensive, culturally competent, quality care. These regionalized
care systems also bring specialized pediatric resources to ill and injured
children in their communities via teleconference. Components of these
models include approaches to community engagement, crossjurisdictional governance, improved pediatric capacity, telehealth networks, and mechanisms for sustainability.

In 1984, Congress signed into law the federal Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC) Program. The goal of EMSC is to reduce
pediatric mortality and morbidity across the nation by ensuring appropriate and effective pediatric emergency care. The EMSC Program is
administered by the Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) within the U.S. Department of Health and
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Targeted issues projects support innovative,

cross-cutting projects focused on improving pediatric health outcomes across the continuum of
pediatric emergency care. Targeted issues projects are investigator-initiated projects that are
nationally significant, translatable into practice,
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emergency care services.
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NEDARC provides technical assistance to EMSC grantees in the collection, analysis and use of performance measure data and other data sets
needed to drive pediatric prehospital and hospital emergency care improvements. The PECARN DCC provides epidemiological support, data
analysis, implementation of PECARN-wide standards for data collection
and analysis in order to ensure uniformity and quality of the data, and
monitoring the safety and timely progress of PECARN studies.

pediatric emergency medicine. In addition, two clinical guidelines, based
on the findings of PECARN studies are published (1) when it is appropriate to do computed tomography (CT) scans for children with minor head
injuries (reducing unnecessary scans); and (2) the common use of steroids
does not improve outcomes or reduce hospitalizations for infants with
bronchiolitis.

Looking toward the future, EMSC aims to ensure all EDs are ready to
EMSC Making a Difference in the Emergency care for children through the continuation of the National Pediatric
Readiness Project, a national quality improvement initiative to ensure
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The two EMSC resource centers work collaboratively to assist grantees in
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Since its inception in 2001, PECARN has had 36 research studies funded,
published 126 peer-reviewed manuscripts and provided more than 170
national scientific presentations. PECARN has mentored more than 95
new investigators, increasing the number of future researchers trained in
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